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President R.
Thomas

Flynn Takes
the Helm

by Jon-Paul DesOrmeaux
Staff Writer

When R. Thomas Flynn was grow-
ing up, he received the same assistance,
care, and encouragement that he would
give back to his students 50 years later.

"I came from an extremely poor fam-
ily," Flynn said, "and I was fortunate
enough to attend college on athletic
scholarships. So many people have
helped me with life and what one needs
to do in order to get by. This includes
the administrators, faculty members,
coaches, and even the maintenance
workers of my school. They've all
helped me to develop into who I am to-
day."

Because of this educational experi-
I ence, Flynn decided to go into higher
I education, determined to help students
I and give them the same opportunities
I and assistance that he benefited from
I during his schooling.

On February 9, 2000, Flynn was
I unanimously selected president of MCC
I by the MCC Board of Trustees. It was
I the first time in 17 years, and only the
I fourth time in history, that the Board of

Trustees was faced with electing a per-
I manent president.

"This is truly a monumental occa-
I sion," said John R. Parrinello, Chairman

of the MCC Board of Trustees, after the

Basketball Players
Escape Blaze

highly emotional decision to elect
Flynn. "Monroe Community College is
very fortunate to have a person of Mr.
Flynn's character, integrity, dedication,
and experience."

"I did not plan on becoming Presi-
dent at all," Flynn said. "It was definitely
not part of my career plan. I felt that I
already had the best job here at MCC:
Vice President for Student Affairs."

Before his election as President,
Flynn spent 35 years working as an ad-
ministrator with students, following his
role as Dean of Students at a four-year
university.

"When the community college sys-
tem began," Flynn said, "and I became
acquainted with these unique kinds of
schools, I realized that these community
colleges were great opportunities to
make changes and initiate ideas."

...continued on page 5

by Jon-Paul DesOrmeaux
Staff Writer

A student residence that served as a
home for seven MCC basketball play-
ers was set on fire during the early morn-
ing hours of March 11,2000. Although
the students suffered no serious injuries,
the residence, located at 1511 Brooks
Avenue, sustained extensive damage
and was eventually declared uninhabit-
able.

The members of the MCC basket-
ball team who escaped the fire include
freshman Philemon Jories, Chris
Kenney, and Darius Waters and sopho-
mores Karl Sanders, Demaja Stewart,
John Walker, and Ramel Allen.

The Rochester Police and Fire De-
partments have now confirmed that the
fire was intentional. During the on-go-
ing investigation, they are reviewing all
possible witnesses and suspects.

"What we understand now to be defi-
nite is the evidence that shows that the
fire was incendiary," said Captain John
Whitehair of the Rochester Fire Depart-
ment. "This means that the fire was in-
tentionally set, and we are still under
investigation to uncover any possible
suspects who might have caused or were
associated with the fire."

According to Whitehair, the investi-
gation has revealed that the fire was set
at the residence's front steps and then
only took minuets to spread throughout
the rest of the home.

Because the investigation is in the
early stages, Whitehair would not com-

ment further on the identity of suspects
or discuss any other evidence obtained
in the case.

"The whole street just lit up for a
moment," said one nearby resident who
awoke her from her sleep and witnessed
the fire. "I could even feel the warmth
of the blaze. It was incredible"

The seven MCC students were liv-
ing in a resident home, one of many that

... continued on page 5
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"Student Activity Fees... "
Continued from last weeks front page.

Here it is, now stop complaining.

...Brown, the rest of the students are
known as "passive" participants.

"Students fail to realize that every
time they sit in the lounge, attend a lec-
ture presentation, use the internet, or
utilize any facility at MCC, these are
benefits their student activity fee is pay-
ing for," said Brown.

Brown said that in the last 20 years,
when it comes to MCC's co-curricular
programs, students' interests have
changed. This is the main reason for
the co-curricular and student activity fee
adjustment.

"We had to re-write the co-curricular
program," Brown said, "and direct the
program to student needs. Students are
learning-focused and interested in en-
hancing their education. Overall, the ad-
justment assists the learning objectives.
Students need programs to bring them
together socially, as well as education-
ally."

According to Shirley Provoste of the
MCC Student Center, clubs are con-
stantly forming all of the time. A few new
clubs are already anticipated to begin at
MCC next fall semester. These include
The Politicals (for anyone interested in
government), Swing Time (a MCC dance
club), and Education for Peace (attempt-
ing to promote world peace).

"Students want more and are demand-
ing more," said Provoste. "[The students]
want better facilities, dorms, and easier
access to day care. There are repairs, pos-
sibly new buildings, and MCC has to
keep up with today's technology. We are
doing our best to keep the student activ-
ity fee as minimal as possible."

According to Provoste, an enormous
advantage of MCC's student activity pro-
grams is the fact that students always
have the option of starting up their own
club, an idea that would not have been
possible 20 years ago.

When community colleges first be-
gan to form, the state said that they would
fund everything curricular oriented, but
would not fund co-curricular activities.

The state did, however, allow a sepa-
rate entity to collect and monitor the dis-
tribution of the co-curricular fees. The
Board of Directors and the Student Gov-
ernment became these entities, and the
student activity fee was born.

"I believe that MCC has the best
co-curricular program in the country,"
said Brown. "Students have to see
what's available. The programs [the stu-
dents] get involved with now might turn
out to be valuable in the future."

Besides the potential rise in next
semester's student activity fees, will the
students also be responsible for some
of the above-mentioned appropriation
costs? Answers to this question were,
shall we say, fuzzy.
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Where Were You Friday?
by Scott Reid

Staff Writer

If you were anywhere in building 3
Friday night you undoubtedly heard the
loud, thumping bass cascading down
from the terrace. Following this upstairs
led to a dimly lit room complete with
food, DJ, and people on the dance floor
in their pajamas. That's right, pajamas.
It was Campus Activity Board's 'Pajama
Jam', a charity fund raiser event.

With the terrace immersed in a re-
laxed mood, faint lighting, live DJ, and
enough pizza, wings, soda, and space
to accommodate 200 people, the atmo-
sphere was set. As the night progressed
the driving bass yielded to a quaint open
mic session, with some impressive a
cappella performances that were more
than respectable. The evening stretched
into the early hour of one A.M., with
mass consumption of food and bever-
age.

With a cover charge of only $ 1 there
was only one drawback—turnout. The
event was slated to receive around 200
people but settled for less than half of
that. Were there other events scheduled?
Does the lack of on campus living con-
tribute? Maybe the absence of alcohol
was the culprit, or did you simply not
know about it? Do we need better pro-
motion? At any rate, pizza, wings, live
DJ, seeing fellow students in their paja-
mas, and helping out a good cause all
for two rolls of pennies? You can't beat
that.

The proceeds from the event went
to Camp Good Days and Special Times,

a camp for children that treats the
psycho-social side of cancer, while the
medical institutions treat the disease. It
is important to make the distinction be-
tween the patient and disease, as they
are separate components that need to be
addressed individually and completely.
That is why organizations like this are
so important, they treat the children as
children instead of medical anomalies.

Missed out, you say? No problem,
you can still help out. So after lunch
swing by the M.D. office and drop off
your spare change on your way to class,
or any time the door is open. You'll quiet
your pockets and help out a good cause
at the same time.

Christopher's
Challenge

Have You
Heard of
CSTEP?

Charity by Tisa Zito
Copy Editor

by Rashida Morgan
StaffWriter

Are you looking for a way to pay for
your books; or maybe pay your bus fare
next semester? You can, if you are eli-
gible for the CSTEP program. The Col-
legiate Science and Technology Entry
Program (CSTEP) is a New York State
Education Department funded program
which takes care of these two problems
along with providing other opportuni-
ties. It was created to provide tutoring,
counseling, career exploration, and ac-
tivities to historically under represented
students in the fields of mathematics,
science, technology, and the licensed
professions.

CSTEP's goal is to increase the num-
ber of graduates in these particular fields
who are from historically under repre-
sented groups. The program, which runs
through the academic school year, pro-
vides field trips and other professional
development opportunities at no cost to
the students. In some cases you get paid
for participating in the CSTEP program.

If you are interested and would like
more information contact Pamela Hunt-
Crumpler, the Program Coordinator at
292-2584, or you may call the Center
for Urban Educational Studies Office at
262-1524.

Christopher Costello, a 12-year-old
boy now in remission, was diagnosed with
leukemia. A charity was set up in his name
called Christopher's Challenge Charity,
which helps raise money for children like
Christopher who are diagnosed with Leu-
kemia. Sometime in April a dinner was
supposed to be held, in which all proceeds
from the tickets were to go towards pay-
ing for the blood drive for these children,
so that a proper match could be found.
However, Christopher's cousin, Laura
O'Rourke, student of MCC and founder
of the charity, regrettably reported having
to cancel the dinner because of a shortage
in planning time. There is another way,
however, in which to aid in helping this
worthy cause. Donations can be sent to:
Rochester Area Community Foundation,
500 East Avenue, Rochester, NY 14607-
1912. Please make checks payable to
Christopher's Challenge, and all checks
are tax deductible.

I Was Raised by Wolves
And Nuns"

Meet Professor Jim Downer
by Alan Rector

StaffWriter

Professor Downer claims, "the real
Jim Downer is tied up in his basement,
and he has only been out of the hospital
for a year. He thought taking on his iden-
tity would be fun". Downer attended the
University of the Arts in Philadelphia. He
earned a Masters of Science in Instruc-
tional Technology and a Masters of Art
in Studio Art from Marywood College.

m *»

far from a mundane job as you can get,
and his students mean the world to him".
Downer believes that students are in too
big a hurry. A hurry to graduate. A huny
to get a job. He would rather see them
wait longer and find a career they love
instead. Downer also believes that stu-
dents are more capable than they realize.
He thinks that a majority of students cany
a great deal of baggage and are some-
what trapped by myths. He believes his

"Professor Downer"

Downer worked in Philly Park train-
ing thoroughbred racehorses for awhile.
He was a hot-walker, piss catcher, and
vet tech. He was eighteen-
years old when he started
making money in techni-
cal directing. Downer has
done special effects and
technical directing for
Saturday Night Live,
MTV, and Nickelodeon.
He has also worked on
many commercials as
well.

Professor Downer
prides himself on being a
"straight shooter". He is
very passionate about his
work, some say too pas-
sionate he admits. He be-
lieves that, "teaching is as

One of Downer's "works"

"The Real Professor Downer"
(Last seen entering his basement)

job is to dispel those myths and make
students realize that they are capable of
much more.

Downer thinks the
MCC Campus is fantastic
and the resources at his
disposal are phenomenal.

He recalls teaching at
another school with only
sticks and stones. He cred-
its his wife with his suc-
cess in life. Diane is his
partner, manager and best
friend. Downer joined the
MCC faculty last semester.
He currently teaches
Graphic Design and will
be as long as the real Jim
Downer remains tied up in
the basement.

Privacy Rules
by Dan Miskell

StaffWriter

Have you ever wondered why you
don't see Monroe Community College's
Dean's List published in the local press?
Are you someone who, as a student on
the Dean's List, isn't comfortable hav-
ing your name published in recognition
of your academic achievement?

According to Beverly Clark of Stu-
dent Affairs, part of the reason for this
lack of fanfare revolves around the
List's sheer size; the most recent Dean's
List was roughly 1,500 students strong,
and there simply isn't the staff to orga-
nize the List and get copies out. An-
other factor is MCC's privacy rules,
which restrict the publication of the
Dean's List.

If you want to be recognized indi-
vidually for your achievement, you are
within your rights, but you'll need to
take it upon yourself to see that it is
done.

Poetry
Contest

by Charles P. Palmatier
StaffWriter

The month of April is "National Po-
etry Month" and the MCC Bookstore is
sponsoring a poetry contest as part of
the month-long events. Cabbages and
Kings will be judging submissions and
three winners will be printed in the
Monroe Doctrine.

The deadline for submissions is April
20, 2000. Any student may submit po-
etry to the contest, students may pick
up entry forms at the MCC bookstore.
The guidelines are open so poets may
use any style or form they choose. There
is also no restriction as to length or con-
tent. Students are encouraged to write
their names on the back of their poems.
Cabbage and Kings will be the panel of
judges and will judge the poems by ar-
tistic merit and content alone and not
by students' names. Three winners of
the contest will appear in the Monroe

Doctrine, in the May 10 issue.
There are other events planned for

this month as well as the month of May;
there is the Lilac Festival Poetry Read-
ing at 3:00 on May 20 at Highland Park
at Poet's Corner. There is also a poetry
wall at the MCC Library near the circu-
lation desk, where you can look over
some poetry that students have posted.
There is also a "Create your own Haiku"
poetry contest on April 25, as well as
other events. For a complete listing of
events check out the posters around
campus or stop in at the MCC Book-
store for more information.

Any j
Witnesses?

A female student was taken into cus-
tody by a Public Safety officer on Tues-
day, March 28th, sometime between the
times of 2:45 and 4:00 p.m. She be-
lieves that there was another female
who witnessed this, and would deeply
appreciate it if that winess could con-
tact her mother, Kleo, at 723-3653.



The Sound of Survival
It took us almost 25 minutes to find a private area to do the interview.
We met on the first floor, in building three's bathroom area across from the

Student Center offices. From there, we traveled to building 11, to the elevators,
which took us to the second floor. We then made our way to the library where we
had hoped to get one of the private study rooms. The new wheelchair's tires are
wider than his old one, and it takes a minute to squeeze through the library's
stolen book detectors. We wait in line at the service desk to check out the study
room keys. When we get to the desk, he's lost his ID and struggling to reach the
pockets in his jacket. Even with my help, we never find it, the patient lady behind
the desk says not to worry, and gives us a key to the room anyway. We finally
make our way to the elevator that will take us to the fourth floor where the double
occupancy study rooms are situated, only to find that it has broken down. We
bring this to the service lady's attention and she immediately searches for an alter-
nate room on the first floor of the library. What she finds is an old storage room
located in the corner of the library. It's a complex series of maneuvers which
allow us to make our way through the maze of people writing papers in the com-
puter section and it takes another couple of minutes to actually get his chair into
the narrow room, which itself is nothing more than an exaggerated closet. We find
a fairly uncluttered corner of the room to set up the interview, moving aside books
and papers, and collectively sigh in relief.

The Interview

by Joshua Tomaszewski
Entertainment Editor

MD: We made it!
S: Now there's something you can

write about.
MD: Indeed. Is getting around always

this difficult?
S: Well, I just have to do what I have

to do...like this morning...it took three
buses to get here [he missed them] and
the manger of my apartment complex saw
me leave all three times and she said "Boy,

. you don't give up do ya' ?" and I said "No,
there's always another bus."

MD: What is your disability?
S: Cerebral Palsy.
MD: Is that degenerative?
S: No. It doesn't get worse...It can get

worse if I don't exercise but I have a nor-
mal life span and all that kind of stuff.

MD: Were you born with Cerebral
Palsy?

S: Yes. My mother came down
with...rubella when she was pregnant with
me, which is German measles.

MD: So you've been in a wheel chair
all your life?

S: Basically.
MD: Do you find that people treat you

very different as a result of being in a
wheelchair?

S: I don't think so.
MD: Does it prevent you from doing

the things you would like to do?
S: Well, I wish I could climb the stairs

to go to one of those study rooms! [We
both laugh] but I think I've accepted my
disability fairly well and this is how I am,
you know? I can't change it. And I
wouldn't change it...if God gave me the
ability to walk and I had to trade my brain
and the friends I've made-I wouldn't do
it.

MD: What was it like growing up with
your disability?

S: I would say very normal. I couldn't
run out and play so... I just picked up a
book, which I consider very fortunate [to
be able to do]...because up until now,
books have been probably the greatest
romance that I've had so far. I
mean...books are fabulous.

MD: What about romance?
S: You mean...actual physical romance

with a woman?
MD: Yes, if you don't mind me asking.

S: There has been some. I've had a few
opportunities, and a couple I should have
taken. I don't chase [women] just because
they want to be chased...I've seen lots of
people begin relationships with the people
they thought were great...but they didn't
treat each other well. You see, anyone in
your life, whether it's a one-night stand or
a hundred-year relationship should be
treated like a gift. An absolute and utter
gift to you because they allow you to ex-
perience life...they should be treated with
kindness and love.

MD: You say you've had opportuni-
ties with women and should've taken
them. Why didn't you?

S: It's just the way that I am. You
know? All these women think I'm so great.
Well, if I'm so great, then why don't they
say something? Most women just stare at
you and just expect you to make the first
move.

MD: You seem to have a great attitude
towards your disability in general.

S: Well, I know disabled people who
haven't come to terms with their disabil-
ity yet and they're my age and older and
in my opinion they're very unhappy
people. You just have to accept who you
are.

MD: Was there ever a time when you
were angry and not so accepting of your
disability?

S: Not really.
Well, I got a little
unhappy when I
was... more or less
forced to go to a
camp with other
d i s a b l e d
people...cause I
didn't think it was
for me...I only went
twice and that was
enough.

MD: What
didn't you like
about the camp?

S: I don't know.
I just..I've always
been a singular per-
son. I'm happy sit-
ting in my contem-
plative corner
watching the world
go by for the most
part.

It is the mission of this biweekly column, to share the sounds of the
survivor so that we may compare them to our own .To use their voices as
living proof we are not alone in our struggles. It is an effort to focus on us,
the people, during a new millennium that is wrought with the fears of an
uncertain future. We feel that by making our stories important, we make
our lives important. If our lives are important, what is left to fear?

All of the survivors interviewed will go unnamed, however they are
real people, in fact it could be the person sitting right next to you. They will
only be referred to as S for survivor.

MD: Do you miss the action? I mean,
reading books and that kind of thing is ex-
citing but, meeting a lot of women, but
not going up to them?

S: Oh, I go up to them all the time. I
just don't date them. I talk to them all the
time.

MD: Do you think your disability has
an effect on whether you date?

S: No. It's that I don't ask. I could have
had lots of dates here [at MCC] and else
where...but again it goes back to every-
body in my life being a gift, and if you're
just looking for sex...that is wrong. Be-
cause if I've learned one thing in my life,
sitting in this wheelchair, it is that the body
without the spirit, without what is inside a
human being ...is nothing.

MD: What are some of the challenges
you deal with, being a disabled individual,
during the course of the day at MCC?

S: Well, sometimes you have to wait
for elevators...for several more minutes
than you should have to. Or maybe it's
just me, you know? Because sometimes
they are full of people that could walk up
the stairs. I don't know why they do, they
[just] do. And...to get here I have to take
two buses...I have to go from my house
into downtown and then back out again.

MD: That seems like a lot of work.
S: Right after I got off the bus at

Midtown...on the corner of Clinton and
Main I think, there was this lady and she
was in front of me and um...I really wanted
to go around her but there was no room.
What was I supposed to do? Run her
down, just so I could catch the bus? So, I
just told myself to calm down, "if you're
late for Josh's interview he'll forgive you."

But, I try not to get riled up about small
things.

MD: How do you maintain such a
great degree of patience?

S: Well, you know in today's society,
so many people think they're important
because of what they do. Basically, I think
I'm important because of who I AM.

MD: In my opinion, you are a true sur-
vivor and more than that...a success.

S: Thank you.
MD: What do you say to the people

with disabilities who for whatever reason,
are not able or are having difficulty deal-
ing with them?

S: Josh, I think the most important
thing to do in life, is to live up to
yourself...to live up to what you expect
from you. Now unfortunately, a lot of
people don't expect too much of them-
selves, in my opinion.

MD: What would your advice be to
those people?

S: My advice to people...not to pay a
lot of attention to what goes on outside of
you...and if things go wrong if they really
need to be fixed right then, then fix them.
Try and keep your equilibrium, and that's
not always possible...and even when it is
possible it isn't easy. Life is the best expe-
rience that one is given. I consider myself
very lucky to be alive and...I mean, it's
the greatest gift there is. Just to sit here,
and talk to you or some of my other friends
is just...remarkable.

MD: Thank you for doing this inter-
view, for such generous insight into your
life, and the inspiring words that will ring
true for many people with or without dis-
abilities.
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Work and Learn
by Rashida Morgan

Staff Writer

Working and learning. This is some-
thing that many Monroe Community
College students know about. Well,
there is an office and program called
Work and Learn at the college which
provides public assistance to students
and helps them get back on their feet
economically. Their goal is to success-
fully transition individuals from welfare
to work.

Work and Learn is a contract pro-
gram operated jointly by Monroe Com-
munity College and the Monroe County
Department of Social Services. Based
on a thorough assessment, students are
referred to community-based programs,
employment services, or MCC pro-
grams. Some of their employer part-
ners include Baden Street Settlement,
BOCES I and II, Blossom Healthcare,
First Steps Child Care Center

The Health Association, Heritage
Christian Home, Highland Hospital, St.
Mary's Hospital, United Cerebral Palsy,
YMCA, Charter One Bank, Chase Man-
hattan, Fleet Bank, Manpower, New
York State Department of Transporta-
tion, Time Warner Communications,
Wegman's Food Markets, Xerox and
other agencies which are also listed on
their web site.

You may be wondering what does
Work and Learn provide and what are
some of the programs offered. Well, it
provides comprehensive assessment,
education, training and employment as-
sistance. There are programs for asso-
ciate degrees, certification, and short
term training.

The Associate Degree programs in-
clude Automotive Technology, Computer
Technology, Criminal Justice, Dental
Hygiene, Life skills Instruction, Radio-

logic Technician, and Human Services.
Certificate programs include Crimi-

nal Justice and Corrections, Food Man-
agement, Retail Business Management,
and Tooling and Machining.

The short term training programs
include training in customer service,
retail, office skills, security, or as a cer-
tified nursing assistant.

Under each of the three processes there
are other programs that Work and Learn
provide which are not listed in this article.
If you don't see the one you are looking
for go down to their office and ask.

You may also call or visit their web
site. At the Damon City Campus the
number is 262-1530. At the Brighton
campus the number is 292-2430. The
room is located in Bldg. 3, Room 103.
If you would like to visit the web site
you can access it through the MCC web
page which is http://
www.monroecc.edu. Once you get there
click on the A-Z index and look for
Work and Learn under the letter W.

MCC Job Fair
by Karen Bagne

Staff Writer

On Wednesday, March 22, MCC held
a job fair. It ran from 11 a.m. until 1:30
p.m. in the Student Center and Brick
Lounge. It was open to all students. There
were almost 100 organizations that set
up tables that day. Some included IBM,
NYS Police, Planned Parenthood,
WXXI, Xerox, Finish Line, Nabisco, and
Caregivers. Students were invited to
come and talk to them about jobs and
careers in their companies. The compa-
nies answered any questions students had
and offered some great information.

For more information you can go on
the Internet. There will be a SUNY Vir-
tual Job Fair from April 8th through the
30th. You will be able to connect with
local, state, and national employers 24
hours a day, seven days a week. You will
be able to inquire about full-time and
part-time employment, seasonal jobs,
and internships. The address is http://
www.sunyjobfair.org.

Million Mom March
by Leslie Williams
Staff Writer

A Million Mom March (MMM) in
May, on Mother's day, mobilized at the
National Mall... mmmmmm.

A million moms! Actually, moms,
grandmothers, fathers, and just about any-
one that has a caring concern for our
nation's children.

The march is designed to bring atten-
tion to gun control legislation. Remem-
ber the tragic massacre at Columbine High

Asian Club
Wins
Volleyball
Tournament

by Kellen Schirmuhly
Photo Editor

On Friday March 31, a volleyball
tournament was held in the gymnasium.
Four teams representing various clubs
and organizations participated in the
tournament. The Asian club won the
tournament. Michael Chan, who played
on the winning squad, commented, "It
was fun but disappointing. It was a char-
ity event. Only four teams showed up,
but there should have been more." Chan
also went on to say, "Besides charity, it
was a place for students and club mem-
bers to meet. I'm glad for the teams that
showed up." Everybody involved ap-
peared to be having a good time.

School? Who could forget? The MMM
is trying to make sure Congress doesn't.

MMM is calling on Congress to bring
about legislation that would mandate all
handgun owners to be licensed, have all
handguns registered, safety locks for all
handguns, and limit handgun purchases.

"Although simplistic and seemingly
self-evident, this mission is in direct con-
flict with a powerful heavily financed cul-
tural and political judgment, which justi-
fies misuse of guns with references to free-
dom, liberty and the American Dream,"

states Donna Dees-Thomases, MMM or-
ganizer.

In his State of the Union Address,
President Bill Clinton proposed hand gun
owners be required to have a photo license
from their state, showing that they passed
a background check and a gun-safety
course.

MMM acknowledges that guns are
sometimes necessary for hunting, law en-
forcement, and national security; but guns
in the wrong hands are unacceptable.

Education for Peace, a Monroe Com-
munity College student club, has orga-
nized a bus to the march, with others. If

you would like to actively participate in
the march, attend an Education for Peace
meeting. They meet every Monday and
Friday during college hour in Room 11-
207.

If you need more information, contact
Million Mom March, P.O. Box 762, Wash-
ington DC 2004-0762, (888) 989-MOMS
or www.millionmommarch.com.

Mother's Day 2000 is May 14th. You
can show your support by purchasing a T-
shirt and/or making a donation. Keep in
mind, the MMM organizers say the march
is "either to celebrate sensible legislation
or to protest bipartisan ineptitude."

photos by Kellen Schirmuhly

by Dan Miskell
Staff Writer

On Tuesday, April 4, the Student As-
sociation Senate held its weekly business
meeting at 2:15 p.m. in room 3-105. The
meeting opened with a call for those who
wished to speak to the Senate. Roll was
called next. Deputy Speaker Figueroa
was tardy, Senator Reid and Vice Presi-
dent Williams were absent; Speaker Olds,
President Cordeiro, CAB Coordinator
Wolinski and Senators Baierl, Fletcher,
Hansen, Hogle, L'Esperance, Martin,
Metcalf, and Zelbacher were present.
The minutes of the March 28 meeting
were amended in regards to an inaccu-
racy in the attendance record, and were
then approved.

Speaker Olds, in his report, an-
nounced his part in the production of "A
Midsummer Night's Dream," and asked
for report from his fellow Senators. He
also announced support for the Camp
Good Days and Special Times fund
raiser from businesses in the area, and
also that Senator Reid was absent be-
cause he was suspended. This suspen-
sion means that, until May 8, Senator
Reid is not allowed to attend Senate
functions, vote, or use the Student Gov-
ernment office.

Senator L'Esperance asked some
questions regarding the specifics of
Senator Reid's restriction from using the
office, and the consensus on the part of
the Speaker and Student Center Advi-
sor was that Senator Reid was not al-
lowed to do more than stop by to ask a

Senate Report
question of someone in the office.

Deputy Speaker Figueroa had no report.
President Cordeiro reported that he

had attended a Rochester Area Student
Union meeting April 2, and of the sup-
port being received for the Camp Good
Days fund raiser. He also announced
an open forum with the President of RIT
on April 25 at RIT about keeping stu-
dents in the Rochester Area.

Senator Zelbacher reported regard-
ing her promotion to area businesses the
Camp Good Days and Special Times
fund raiser.

Senators Metcalf and Martin re-
ported regarding a Conference they at-
tended over the weekend.

Senator L'Esperance reported that
the Student Affairs Committee is con-
sidering a measure that would have the
members specialize in various areas like
harassment and grievances, so as to be
of better help to the students.

Senators Hogle, Hansen, Fletcher,
and Baierl had no report.

The Student Center Advisor reported
regarding the Fall Festival, and is look-
ing for students to join a committee to
put it together; the committee's next
meeting is going to be on April 25.

The first (and last) order of new busi-
ness was a request for $200 for the
Camp Good Days fund raiser. Discus-
sion was opened on the request; after
questions regarding whether or not the
Student Association was still looking for
sponsors and what would happen to the
requested $200 if sponsorship was ob-

tained, a vote was taken, and by unani-
mous vote the funds were obtained for
the fund raiser.

During "Questions and Comments,"
Doug Brown expressed that he was con-
cerned about how the pennies for the
Camp Good Days fund raiser were go-
ing to be secured. In addition, Speaker
Olds was asked why it was that Senator
Reid had been suspended for an absence
and several late appearances, while the
CAB Coordinator, who is required in the
Senate's by-laws to attend every Senate
meeting as a fully participating mem-
ber of the Senate (without the right to
vote), hadn't attended any other Senate
meetings this semester and had not been
suspended.

Speaker Olds responded by mention-
ing that Senator Reid had also had poor
committee attendance. President
Cordeiro added that when CAB Coor-
dinator Wolinski was recommended, it
was decided that her inability to attend
Senate meetings should not be the only
reason she was not able to fill the posi-
tion; it was decided that Mrs. Wolinski
would hold the position, and someone
else would give the CAB report in her
place at weekly Senate meetings. Sena-
tor L'Esperance briefly commented that
while he was unhappy with the way
Senator Reid's suspension was handled,
he felt that the CAB Coordinator's at-
tendance did not reflect on the job she
was doing.

The Senate Meeting was adjourned
shortly thereafter.



Air WMCC
by Dan Miskell

Staff Writer

Did you know that MCC has an in-
house broadcast organization known as
WMCC? If not, it is likely because the
only places you can hear WMCC play
music is in the Student Center hallway,
in the bookstore in the first floor of build-

I ing three and in the nearby lounge in on
I the first floor of building one. That may
I well change in the not-too-distant future.

According to one of WMCC's two
I general managers, station management
I is looking into a few alternative broad-
I cast methods that can be used to put
I WMCC on the air. One of these meth-
I ods involves a live webcast — broadcast-
I ing on the Internet — and they don' t have
I far to look for an example to follow.

WBER 90.5 FM, a local alternative
music station that has been around since
1985, webcasts at http://
wber.monroe.edu, which is a slice of

I Monroe County BOCES District One's
I web site. WBER, which is also owned
I and operated by Monroe County BOCES
I District One, claims to be "one of
I America's first full-time Alternative
I Music radio stations," according to the
I front page of its webcast site.

Some syndicated radio talk show
I hosts like Rush Limbaugh also broad-

cast their shows on the Internet for those

few listeners whose local stations won't
carry some of their favorite shows.

Live webcasts, if you have a reliable
dial-up Internet connection, are easy to
get, and are even easier if you have
ISDN, a cable modem, or a Tl connec-
tion at work. You'll need a relatively
current version of either Netscape or
Internet Explorer with a plug-in that
handles live audio feeds like Real Au-
dio (available at http://www.real.com).

A webcast's only limitation is the
number of people who can simulta-
neously receive it, whereas traditional
radio broadcasting is limited by dis-
tance; web sites are able to transmit a
finite amount of information at once
before it starts to slow down and clog
up. Many of the more popular web sites
have a limit that is very large, so that
your ability to connect to them is lim-
ited only by your own Internet Service
Provider. Web providers often charge
extra fees for high traffic to your site,
however, which often puts a budgetary
limit on how much information smaller
web sites can transmit.

Nevertheless, you may in the future
be able to hear WMCC without a radio
and without a seat in the lounge; stay
tuned for details.

...basketball fire from page 1

the MCC scholarship program awards
to its athletes. Students in the MCC bas-
ketball program come from as far away
as London, England ( MCC forward,
DaMaja Stewart for example). The
housing program is one of the benefits
that draw the students to MCC.

"If we want to have a top notch ath-
letic program, recruitment is the key to
this success," said Richard Ryther, As-
sistant Vice President of Student Ser-
vices, who, along with the Athletic Di-
rector, helped house the students. "To
find the best athletes in the world, and
to bring them to this school, you have
to go to communities outside of the
Rochester area. The student housing
program makes this possible."

Approximately 10 days after the fire,
the seven athletes had to be temporarily
housed at Wesley Inn (located directly
across from MCC) until the athletic de-
partment was able to find another suit-
able home.

"Trying to find another home for
seven people was not easy in terms of
renting," said Ryther.

It took the department another 10
days to finally find a new residence for
the students. In addition, the athletic
department had to re-furnish the house.
There was no insurance on the contents
of the student's original home.

According to Ryther, the funds for

the housing program do not come out
of their tuition bill, and students should
be aware that they are "not financially
responsible" for this incident. The fund-
ing for the MCC student-housing pro-
gram is raised privately through donors
and fund-raising activities, for which the
athletic department is actively involved.
The MCC coaches, athletic directors,
and athletic department staff take the
initiative to raise the money.

The fire may possibly pose problems
for the athletic fund raising and the ath-
letic department's budget.

"We basically had to throw the bud-
get out the window when we had to find
the students a new house," said Ryther.
"Because of time limitations, we
couldn't get too choosy, and the rent for
the new residence is significantly higher
than we what were paying before."

The Athletic Department did have a
budget surplus for the next semester, but
this incident might hinder that luxury.
In addition, the Athletic Department
might not be able to offer as many ath-
letic scholarships next semester, accord-
ing to Ryther.

"Overall, we are more concerned
about the welfare of our athletes in terms
of providing them a safe place to live,"
said Ryther. "This was definitely an un-
fortunate tragedy. Nevertheless, it should
serve as an eye opener to all of us, on
safety and housing safety precautions.

—You can never be too careful."

Aids Testing
by Charles P. Palmatier

Staff Writer

The AIDS Resource Library and
Health Services are sponsoring the free

I HIV testing on April 14 from 9 a.m. until
3:30 p.m. If you wish to make an ap-

pointment, call 292-2511. The testing
is done anonymously.

The results from the testing will be
back on April 26. People getting tested
do need to give a name, but you do not
have to give your real name. You can
call yourself "Mickey Mouse" if you
choose to. There will be two counse-
lors on staff at this testing site and people

have a choice of blood draws or the new
"orasure" test, which is just as effective,
but not as evasive.

The Orasure test uses saliva in the
mouth to test for HIV antibodies, there-
fore it is less evasive (does not invade
your body as much) than the blood test.
They are also asking for a phone num-
ber, which is not required, but they do

prefer it for a reminder call.
The AIDS Resource Library is trying

to get condoms that can be given out to
students who want/need them. Unfortu-
nately, according to Alice Harrington,
The AIDS Resource Librarian, with the
limited budget that The AIDS Resource
Library has, there is not a great amount
of them available for students.

... Flynn from page 1
In 1965 Flynn left his association

with four-year universities and began his
first term with the two-year college sys-
tem: the new Ocean County College in
New Jersey. This is when Flynn discov-
ered to what he wanted to devote the
rest of his life.

Flynn first became aware of MCC
when he was nominated for a job within
the State University of New York
Chancellor's Office, which was directly
related to his job performance at Ocean
County. Taking a strong consideration
into the position of Vice President of
Student Affairs, what eventually at-
tracted Flynn to MCC was the strength
of the Board of Trustees within the col-
lege.

"When I came here and found out
what a great faculty and community
MCC had, it did not take me very long
to decide that's where I wanted to make
a contribution," Flynn said. "I knew that
MCC is where I wanted to stay."

According to Flynn, we are in an
exceptional position here at MCC,
which, overall, has a great deal to do
with all of the people that work within
the MCC system, as well as the contri-
bution and great leadership of former
President Dr. Peter Spina.

"My vision and my objective is to
keep the college moving forward,"
Flynn said. "We here at MCC do not

have to fix anything. Nothing is broken.
My personal goal is to get the total col-
lege community to work together.
MCC's vision is very clear. We are the
community's college. Our number one
responsibility is conveying this vision
to our community."

Flynn currently resides in Honeoye
Falls, in a house that backs up to a lake
that practically surrounds his home,
where he spends much of his leisure
time fly-fishing. Flynn also manages to
find time to tee off on the golf course
every now and again. A former pilot,
Flynn gave up the hobby of flying when
he moved to Monroe County.

"Storing a plane in this weather is
just too much," Flynn said, laughing.

His daughter, a resident of Henrietta,
and son, a resident of California, both
graduated from MCC. His son later
graduated with honors from Rutgers
University, and his daughter graduated
from Seton Hall.

Flynn credits much of his success to
his wife, whom he has been married to
for 37 years.

"My wife is understanding and sup-
portive," Flynn said. "I could never suc-
ceed in the position of President with-
out her. She loves this college just as
much as I do."

During the term of his presidency,
Flynn will be focusing on a number of
programs at MCC, including the much

anticipated Virtual Campus, and possibly,
as a long-term goal, student housing.

"Right now, we're in the process of
talking to an architect for the Virtual
Campus," Flynn said. "We already have
a basic conceptual plan for the whole
facility. The architect will take his plan
and meet with faculty groups and stu-
dent groups. Richard Degus, MCC's
Executive Assistant, will then devise the
overall plan on how [the Virtual Cam-
pus] should be utilized."

According to Flynn, the Virtual
Campus Center will greatly improve
student center operations and give stu-
dents more space and flexibility. Student
housing is still in the early blueprint
stage.

Thomas Flynn was the MCC Vice
President for Student Affairs from 1974
to 1994 and a Vice President for Stu-
dent and Administrative Services from
1994-1999. He has also served on nu-
merous state and national committees
and is presently an adjunct professor in
the Educational Foundation Department
at Buffalo State College.

"How long I will continue to be
President will depend on everything
from maintaining my personal desire to
keep this position, my health, of course,
and my overall progress in leading this
institution," Flynn said. "I have guar-
anteed our Board of Trustees that I will
remain here a minimum of two years.

Beyond that? We will have to see."
Flynn's tremendous impact on

people can be explained by students and
faculty who know him personally.

Student Board of Trustees member
Stephen G. Stanford expressed this feel-
ing best after Flynn's election to the
Presidency. "The leadership that Tho-
mas Flynn has demonstrated has made
an impact on a lot of students," said
Stanford, voice cracking with emotion.
"He has changed the paths in a lot of
our lives. There is no better man that
deserves to sit in the chair of president."

This is the character trait Flynn is
often praised for, alongside his love and
devotion for the school.

"I think that for a president to be suc-
cessful, he or she has to have the ability
to listen and to collaborate with a lot of
different people to bring everyone to-
gether," Flynn said. "I want our total
college community to realize that we
will move lightning years faster if we
all work together on our college goals.
I want to try to be the facilitator who
makes this happen."

"I think this college is very healthy,"
he went on. "We are becoming a more
important and more intrusive player in
this community all the time. MCC is
looked upon more everyday as a re-
source that can address social, eco-
nomic, and work-force problems that the
community may face. I want us to be
ready to confront these challenges."



Academic Merit
Transfer Scholarships

Available to students applying for Fall 2000

Last year 20 percent of our students
were awarded merit scholarships

at SUNY Utica Rome
AWARDS INCLUDE:
• $1,000 Presidential Scholarships

• $750 Deans' Scholarships

• $1,000 & $750 Phi Theta Kappa
Scholarships

• $2,000 Minority Honors
Scholarships

• $500 Residential Scholarships'

• A Variety of Individual &
Corporate Scholarships

SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS:
• The applicant must apply and be formally accepted into one of SUNY

Utica/Rome's 20 undergraduate programs

• The applicant must have a 3.5+ GPA to be considered for Presidential
Scholarships, and a 3.25+ GPA to be considered for Deans' and all
other scholarships.

* Acceptance of the Residential Scholarship requires a commitment to

live in the College's residence halls

• Most scholarships are renewable for the second year pending successful

completion of SUNY Utica/Rome coursework, with a 3.25 GPA

• There are a limited number of scholarships, apply early

Call 1 800 SUNY-TECH or email us at:
admissions@sunyit.edu for more information.
Receipt of a SUNY application and official transcripts will serve as the scholarship application.

No formal scholarship application will be required.
' The Residential Scholarship may be awarded in addition to the Presidential or Deans' Scholarship - raising the total award by $500

If you are looking to make a differ-
ence in the lives of some very special
children and families this summer then
Camp Good Days needs you! Posi-
tions are currently available for Sum-
mer Staff and Volunteers. For more
information or applications, Please
call Camp Good Days, 800.785.2135

Don't
forget!!

The Bookstore
will be closed
for inventory
May 1s t & 2nd

What's on your
schedule this summer?

Why not get a head start
earning your bachelor or
master of science degree
at St. John Fisher College?

Fisher offers summer courses in 20 undergraduate and
9 graduate programs. For a complete list of summer
courses call (716) 385-7318, e-mail us at
SAGE@sjfc.edu or visit our Web site at www.sjfc.edu.

Summer classes begin in May and July.

SI JOHN

C 6 I I E C E

SUNY
UTICA/ROME I t

Setting Blew Standards
The State University's

Top-Rated Residence Halls
• Our townhouse-style residence halls are located on

our beautifully landscaped and wooded campus

• Access to the college computer network, including
the library, Internet and World Wide Web

• Cable TV access, telephone service, modern
laundry facilities, adjacent parking

• Microwave oven & refrigerator in every apartment

• Main lounge with large screen TV

• Residential life staff and university police officers
available 24 hours a day

• Card activated entry doors, helping to make our
campus the safest in the SUNY system

Call 1-800 SUNY TECH
for more information

SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome
P.O. Box 3050 •Utica, NY 13504-3050

e-mail us at: admissions®sunyit.edu
or visit us at: www.sunyit.edu

EMPIRE FITNESS

STUDENT SPECIALS
(WITH THIS AD)

MONTH

3 MONTH

6 MONTH

9 MONTH

12 MONTH
CARDIO KICK AEROBICS
STRENGTH MACHINES
TREADMILLS
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING
STAIRMASTERS

EMPIRE FITNESS
PIANO WORKS MALL
349 W COMMERCIAL ST
E ROCHESTER NY 14445
383-8940

$39

$79

$129

$159

$179

EMPIRE FITNESS
LOEHMANN'S PLAZA
1900 CLINTON AVES
ROCHESTER NY 14618
442-8430

AEROBIC STEP CLASSES
FREE WEIGHTS
COMPUTER BIKES
PERSONAL TRAINING
LOCKER ROOMS/SHOWERS

EMPIRE FITNESS
WEST RIDGE PLAZA
630 WEST RIDGE RD
ROCHESTER NY 14615
621-4800



Make YOl/R voice Heard...
tote the government

YOU DESERVE

Summer Sizzles

SUNY Brockport!

The forecast for Summer Sessions at SUM Brockport:
• Three sessions at convenient times

• Affordable SUNY tuition

• Hundreds of courses
• Great faculty

Find out more about Summer Sessions at SUNY Brockport.

Call (716) 395-2903- Or visit the SUNY Brockport Summer

Session web page at www.brockport.edu.

Expect the extraordinary!

SUNY BROCKPORT

that ensures we shall

than we DESERVE.
-George Bernard Shaw

Did You Know...

• Less than 1% of Americans seek political office??

• Among Democratic nations, the US ranks 20th

(almost last) in the number of its citizens

exercising their right to vote??

• Less than 25% of those eligible vote in local

* About one third vote in Congressional Elections??

• And Vi vote in Presidential Elections??

elections??

Come be a part of

p Education
We meet every Monday & Friday
in 11-207 during College HouH

We believe that in order to create a more
peaceful society, we must learn and teach the
elements of peace...among these elements are:

Respect for diversity
Non-violent conflict resolution
Development pf positive self-esteerri
Conservation of natural resources
Strengthening of families and communities
Integration of subject based learning
into constructive life skills
Accountability and empowerment of individuals

We need volunteers for the upcoming
llth Annual Education for Peace Conference

being held at RIT
April 27-28, 2000

Need further info? Contact Sara Hughes at: <;d4peace(Sexcite.com

atMCC



by Tisa Tito
Copy Editor

With the intention of stirring up a de-
bate, I interrogated four participants for
their opinions on some controversial
questions about rape. I asked everyone
to met with me on a Saturday so I could
conduct a recorded discussion. We sat
around a table at Friday's, where to my
immediate left sat Luke, a 22 year old
male; directly across from Luke sat Kelly,
a 19 year old female; across from me sat
Joshua, a 26 year old male; and to my
right sat Tony, a 41 year old male. My
name is Tisa, and I'm a 19 year old fe-
male.

Me: What's everyone's definition of
rape?

Luke: Well isn't it in the dictionary as
unwanted vaginal penetration?

Josh: Well it could be vaginal, but I
mean you can rape a man. Men get raped
in prison.

Luke: That's not rape, it's sexual as-
sault.

Josh: I would take rape as any kind of
unwanted penetration.

Luke: Then what about with your
hand?

Josh: That's a good question, cause, I
mean, if use your hand in some way to...

Luke: ...penetrate?
Josh: I mean, is that rape?
Tony: It's sexual abuse, which is very

serious.
Me: When someone says "no" to sex

does it always mean "no"?
Kelly: I don't think so. I think some

girls say "no", and you know they're jok-
ing or

whatever and that can be interpreted
in a lot of ways.

Luke: No, if women really want it,
they get it, and if they want to play games,
then that's

childish.
Tony: I would take it, as a man, that

"no" means "no", and if she's not inter-
ested at that

time then I wouldn't push it.
Luke: Yeah, if your willing to play that

game than your just as childish as she is
for saying "no" and really meaning "yes"

Kelly: But I don't think that neces-
sarily when a guy hears "no" he automati-
cally stops.

I think he tries a little bit more.
Josh: Yeah, actually I know I've heard

"no" many times and I actually got to the
point of

almost engaging in the act and have
had someone say "no" and I never have
stopped at that point. I always just kind
of pushed it until, I mean, as a young man
I always looked at it as they really mean
"yes". I don't know why. I guess I just
assumed that "no" really means "yes."

Luke: If you know somebody well
enough to the point where your going to
engage in sex, you should know when
they mean "no" or they mean "yes".

Kelly: What if you're in a situation
where you don't know?

Luke: Than your a fool for casually
having sex with somebody. That's the risk
you take,

that's the game you play. When you
want to casually have sex with somebody
and you

don't know them well enough to make
that judgment, that's what you're play-

Date Rape
ing with.

Josh: I would agree idealistically, but
if someone is rubbing you in that area (re-
ferring to genitals) and than saying "no" at
the same time...

Me: It's a mixed message.
Josh: It is a mixed message. When

someone has their tongue in your mouth
and they're touching you and making you...

Luke: aroused
Josh: ...aroused, how do you handle that

situation? Because that's what's happened
to me in the past! Personally, I would love
to just be able to say "you said no, lets just
end it here," but really, who wants to do
that? I don't want to play games, but maybe
you need to show her that it's going to be
O.K.

Me: All right, what if a girl is wearing
really revealing clothing. Does that mean
she's

asking for it?
Luke: No one asks to be raped.
Me: But when you give off signals that

obviously suggest sex...?
Luke: Girls may ask to have sex, but

its their decision to say with who and that's
the end of it.

Josh: I have this insurance lady that I
go to and I remember one day she was
wearing this suit that was really low cut
and when she went like this (bends down)
you could very well see down her shirt.
Now I found my self at first saying "Oh
man this girl wants it, why else would she
dress like this and then bend over in front
of me without wanting

someone to see into her in a physical
way?" Then it dawned on me that's prob-
ably what rapist's say to themselves. So I
felt like now I'm kind of a rapist for think-
ing that. So than I chalked it up to the next
thing and thought, well, maybe she's just
stupid, maybe she has no idea that this is
opening for the whole planet to see. Then
I didn't know how to look at her.

Kelly: I know people who wear lots of
revealing clothes to go to the supermarket
or

where ever, but I don't necessarily think
that what you wear... Wait, then I'm

contradicting myself, because when I
see people in bars with really short skirts, I
think its a combination of their actions and
the clothing.

Me: Don't you guys find that to be a
tease when girls wear very revealing cloth-
ing?

Luke: Yeah, girls like to do that though.
Josh: What about the other tease, you

know the tease where they're in bed with
you, they take you to that point and then
they say "no"? And you're without clothes,
you're naked next to them and they say
"no". You're very aroused, one step away
from getting this "in full mode."

Luke: That doesn't make any sense.
Me: Wouldn't that make you mad, like,

why did you go this far?
Josh: Yeah.
Tony: Well, I guess if you're talking

about someone you just met, you have to
think twice before getting to that situation.

Me: What about with alcohol involved?
Josh: It changes things, it definitely

"ups the ante" as far as what goes on. Its
makes things more aggressive. Girls will
take their shirts off at bars probably cause
they're drunk not because they'd normally
do that sort of thing. Actually, most rapes
occur with people you know. I have a
friend who was date raped by her boy-

friend. I think that's more common than
the casual rape. The casual rape seems to
be more of a really bad situation, where
you can walk away saying "I really
shouldn't have been in that situation."
Maybe for the guy, too. I don't think guys
always mean to rape women, I think
they're just driven by that hormone at that
moment and when they're done they're
just like "oh s—, I didn't mean to do that,
I don't know what I was thinking?"

Me: You weren't?
Josh: Right.
Tony: It's never the victim's fault.

There are things a victim can do to pro-
tect themselves, but in the end I think its
basically not their fault. If someone is
walking out on the street alone at night,
O.K. its a bad thing to do, but it's the per-
son who violates the other person who is
at fault.

Josh: But what about the person who
continually puts themselves in those situ-
ations? I

have a friend, she's been raped twice!
I have another friend where a situation
came up

where she was talking to some guy on
the Internet, suddenly he's at her doorstep
and

she let him stay there for the week-
end. Wouldn't you say that she's a victim
setting

herself up?
Luke: So basically your saying there

are steps you can take to make sure you
don't get

raped, or at least decrease the chances.
And why wouldn't you take the precau-
tions? You know what can happen. Rap-
ists don't look for women that have their
heads up, they look for the quiet person in
the corner, they look for a victim. And if
you

know how to make yourself look like
less of an easy target, you can do it, but
some people don't do that.

Josh: What can a guy do? Cause I think
that an everyday average Joe can date rape.
I

think that a guy can just fall into it.
Can he just set out and say I'm just not
going to have sex with someone tonight
no matter what?

Luke: That can be one thing, he can
also do the whole "no means no," none of
this game playing, you can try and learn
how to read body language, teach your-
self how to be a better person.

Tony: If a guy is just looking to make
a score then you're gonna have trouble.
You're

putting yourself in a dangerous situa-
tion. I wouldn't consider sleeping with
someone I

just met. I might hurt somebody or
that person could turn around and hurt me.

Kelly: I wish there was that much
thought involved. If a guy wants some-
thing he's gonna go after it. Ultimately,
when a guy is with someone, he ultimately
wants sex and I don't think he thinks, "am
I going to hurt this person?" I mean, some
guys do.

Josh: I think ideally it would be great
if a man didn't want to go out and get laid.

Honestly, I've been in that situation.
Its called "getting laid," but to me, I just
don't want

to be alone that night. College can get
lonely, and for some reason that makes
you feel like you're not alone, being inti-

mate with somebody.
Luke: Well, I think that sex is the ulti-

mate intimacy, and a lot of people think
that guys are so rough and tough, but you
know what? A lot of guys want compan-
ionship.

Me: I have a friend who hasn't had
sex in a very long time, and goes out ev-
ery night and gets as many phone num-
bers as possible and tries to get some girl
to go home with him. It's not about hav-
ing someone to hold.

Josh: That's a real predator
Luke: There are social pressures, es-

pecially in college. There are guys who
go around like, "how many girls did you
lay?" Or," what did you do last night?'
It's a status symbol.

Me: Well, if I had to end this on any
note I guess I would just say that people
shouldn't be naive because rape is some-
thing that happens to men and women.
You should take as many precautions as
you can. We all know it's out there, just
watch yourself. What about you guys?

Tony: When it comes to sexuality, a
healthy sexual relationship comes from
years of

thought and thoughtfulness.
Josh: I agree with what both of you

guys said. You need to be prepared, you
need to think about what you really want
tonight. I guess I'm thinking from more
of a man's

perspective. I'd like to see more men
not be in that position of being the bad
guy. If

you're feeling really needy, is it a good
idea to go get drunk? Is it a good idea to
be where you're not going to be able to
control yourself around a lot of beautiful
women who are going to be in the same
position?

Kelly: I basically agree with what all
you've said. Individually you have to be
responsible for you. You need to always
be cautious.

Luke: I think that when it comes to
sex, women have all the control, they do.
They are the ones who say "yes" or "no."
Men are there to do their thing and hope-
fully the woman will let them do it, cause
women are in the master seat. Women
have to learn how to take that as a respon-
sibility, and it's a tough one, but they have
to, because it's never going to stop. A lot
of men need to feel like they're in control
and its one situation where they're not.
And I think when it comes to rape, grow
up and deal with it. Women should grow
up as well and say, "I'm in control and I
have to know what's going on in the situ-
ation because if I don't, I could be taken
advantage of very easily."

Especially with Spring Break knock-
ing on our door, we as individuals need
to remember to think about our actions.
Getting caught up in the moment does not
excuse taking advantage of or raping
someone. There is no excuse. We are all
responsible to do our part. Make wise
decisions and be responsible for your ac-
tions. Remember that four in every five
women who are victims of rape know
their attackers. Have fun over the break
while respecting yourself and everyone
around you. Many thanks to those who
participated in this discussion.

Rape Crisis Service (716) 546-2777



Come and participate in the MCC International Day
April 26 in the Terrace

If you have talent

We need you

Global Union is looking for you
Sign up to help us do advertising or decorating

Sign up to represent your country

Sign up for the native costume Fashion Show

Sign up if you can sing, play music or dance

Sign up if you have any ideas

to represent their country at
Global Union's

International Day!
APRIL 26, 2000

11AM -1PM
Terrace

Display the pricle you have in your International Heritage!
Share it with other MCC Stu4ents!

Suggestions for things to indu4e on your table...

• % & Maps • polls wearing national 4wss
Food samples (must be store bought) ' Language Samples (Hello, Bye, e tc)

* Famous people * Holiday Information
'Collages • Costume Signifance

•Play Music ' 'Words to National Anthem
• Posters * Handouts

CONTACT:
Erika Hansen, Table Coordinator (X2549)

Sign up on Global Union Office Door (3-129)
OR attend a Meeting (Mon. % Noon)



Miserables
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR MUSICAL

by Daniel Fogg
News Editor

For six days and eight performances
in the second to last week of March,
Cameron Mackintosh's production of
Les Miserables came to Rochester's
Auditorium Center.

It was March 21 through 26.
Mackintosh's U.S. tour company
stopped to show Rochestarians exactly
what it is they can do. And if it were
your first time seeing the show, you
would find it quite thrilling. But ac-
cording to Deborah Carney, the
production's been better in the past.

"I saw Les Mis a couple years ago,
but it was a completely different cast,"
Carney said. "The old group had a lot
more charisma. They put more emo-
tion into it."

Still, this production had its high
points. It was set on a rotating stage
with the back flooded in darkness. The
set changes were unseen and flawless.
One scene flowed into the next with
continuous grace and beauty.

The story of Les Miserables follows

a man, a convict who skips out on his
parole to try to make a new life, and
the lawman who will hunt him to the
ends of the Earth if he needs to. The
chase spans several decades and many
countries, with a love story and a revo-
lution thrown in to keep it interesting.

A pivotal battle scene became
frighteningly realistic when the smell
of sulfur filled the air. Smoke wafted
from the revolutionaries' muskets, the
sound of each gunshot was enough to
make you flinch. Unfortunately, much
of the realism was lost when the se-
quence suddenly cut to slow motion,
something not easy to pull of on stage.
They weren't really up to the chal-
lenge.

The highlight of the show came in
the form of a 10-year-old boy named
Cameron Teitelman. He plays
Gavroche, a young street boy with the
courage of a man. Teitelman was by
far the best actor in the show and
should have quite a future in front of
him.

Les Miserables is a heartbreaking
story filled with music that will keep

you humming for a week. If you saw
it while it was here, you are a lucky
person. If you didn't, you definitely
should when the opportunity arises
again.

Mackintosh has companies on
Broadway, in London and the U.K.
The U.S. tour company continues its
trek around the country. To see when
and where they'll be and to order your
tickets in advance, point your web
browser to http://www.lesmis.com.
You'll be glad you did, really.

A Midsummer Nights Dream

By: Nicole Palermo

On April 7-9, A Midsummer Nights
Dream is being performed by the stu-
dents here at MCC.

Since many of you have never seen
the play, read the book, or rented the
movie, I will accompany a brief sum-
mary of this play to give you a brief
idea of what it is about.

A Midsummer Nights Dream takes
place in Athens. The Duke of Athens,
Theseus, is planning his marriage to
Hippolyta and as a result, is planning a
large festival for the occasion. Egeus
enters followed by his daughter,
Hermia, her beloved Lysander and her
suitor, Demetres. Egeus explains to
Theseus that Hermia refuses to marry
Demetres, but wants to marry Lysander
instead. Egeus asks for permission to
punish his daughter if she refuses to
obey him. Theseus thinks about this and
decides to agree because it is Hermia's
duty to obey her father and threatens

to send her to a nunnery or marry the
man her father chooses.

Of course, there is much much
more to this play, and to find out what
exactly happens, you will have had to
attend one of the three performances.

One of the main characters in this
play is Nick Bottom being played by
Jeremy Schachter. Nick Bottom has
the role of a weaver and of Pyramus
in the play that local artisans and
workmen decide to perform as part of
the wedding celebration.

Jeremy just recently found his love
for acting when he was in The Little
Shop of Horrors, a play that was also
put on by the students of MCC. "Ex-
cuse me, sir" was one of the only lines
said by Jeremy in that play, and now
only a semester later, he is one of the
many main characters in this play. Jer-
emy stated that entertaining is defi-
nitely something that he wants to pur-
sue in his future, whether as an actor
or a comedian. Believe it or not, Jer-

emy says that there is nothing he
doesn't like about acting. "I really love
entertaining people" he says, "There
isn't one thing that I don't like about
acting." Of course on opening night
even the bravest people are going to
be a little scared, but Jeremy says, "Of
course, I will definitely be nervous on
opening night, but that is no reason to
not like acting." "I'm just going to
have to deal with it and it will go
away."

One other person that I had a chance
to interview was Chris Fogg. Chris
plays Cobweb, the fairy in this play.
Even though Chris does not play a
major role, I'd give anyone a lot of
credit for just trying out for a play be-
cause I know there are a lot of us out
there that do not have any nerve to
stand in front of tons of strangers and
perform, let alone if we are in a wheel-
chair. Chris realized that he enjoyed
acting last semester when he was en-
rolled in one of the acting classes of-

fered here at MCC. Chris has been in
one other play, South Pacific, which he
was involved with in High School. He
says that he enjoys being in A Midsum-
mer Nights Dream much better because
he has a speaking role in this play. One
of his favorite things about acting is pre-
tending that he is someone else and one
of his least favorite things is the stage
fright that practically everyone will have
on opening night. "I am planning on tak-
ing deep breaths" Chris says when I
asked how he was planning on overcom-
ing his stage fright. Even though he is
planning to pursue business administra-
tion in his future, I'm sure Chris is go-
ing to be great in these performances and
is having fun doing so.

A Midsummer Nights Dream was
written by William Shakespeare 404
years ago. The story is a simple one and
contains such universal truths, and time-
less symbolism that there's no doubt it
will be in production 404 years from
now.

Les



fcy Joshua Tomaszewski
Entertainment Editor

One of many fringe benefits of be-
ing the entertainment editor for this
newspaper is all the free stuff I get as a
result of my pseudo-grand status. This
was none more apparent than last Tues-
day when I was honored with a guest
pass performance for Geva's newest play
"Stop Kiss".

"Stop Kiss" is a celebration of sorts
for Geva in that it is the first fully staged
production to take place on their recent
structural addition, the aptly named
Nextstage. Nextstage is being promoted
as a hipper, 21st century ready version
of the more traditional main stage, with
hopes of catching the hearts of the mod-
ern generation. If "Stop Kiss" is Geva's
attempt to help initiate Nextstage's con-
cept, then they must consider this Off-
Broadway Production a success. It was
fantastic.

The first thing I noticed was the size
of the theater, which initially appeared
inadequate for any type of play. In hind-
sight, the smaller stage actually made for
a more personal, intense theater experi-
ence.

The stage props consisted of a large
white couch in the center and a small
stereo in the corner. It had a sheik New
York apartment style, all decked out in
black and white. The walls were lined
vertically with metal chairs and clip-
boards, and located in the center wall
was a huge metal window covered with
what looked to be blinds. I thought these
were some kind of art deco, but as it
turned out, they would be used through-

out the show. As simple as the lay-
out was, it turned out to be all the
play needed.

"Stop Kiss" revolves around
two New York women, Callie

(Heather Robbins)
and Sara (Aiko
Nakasone) who

through some inconse-
quential circumstances meet and become
friends. Sara is not from New York, in
fact she just moved from Kansas to chase
her dream as a teacher in the Bronx. Sara
found Callie through a mutual friend, to
help take care of her cat Caesar, until she
can find a place that allows cats. Callie
is a somewhat disgruntled "eye in the
sky" traffic reporter who reluctantly
agrees to take care of the cat but is weary
of the owner. They hit it off immediately
however, chatting and bouncing around
in the excitement of their new found
friendship.

Moments after we witness the two
women meet, the blinds open up on that
big metal window and we are suddenly
transported to a police station somewhere
in the future. Callie is crying and being
questioned by the irritable Detective Cole
(Benjamin K. Banks) and it doesn't take
long before you realize that a tragedy has
occurred. We soon discover that Sara is
in a coma after she and Callie had taken
a walk through the park. The story takes
off from there, moving swiftly back and
forth from the past to the present, each
scene revealing more about the mysteri-
ous attack and the relationship between
the women. If you haven't guessed it al-
ready, there are some controversial
themes at work in the plot, as the women
appear to be a little more than friends.

"Stop Kiss" is a fun, emotional,
sometimes tender show with each of the
actors giving great warmth and realism
to their characters. They do a tremendous
job of following the emotional strains of
each of their parts. One minute Callie is
ecstatic from the excitement of a date
with Sara, while quite literally the next
moment she's in tears over Sara's silent

hospital bed. I was im-
pressed with the depth dis-
played and the versatility
of each member of the
cast including the lone lo-
cal actor in the play Gary
DeWitt Marshall, who
played George, Callie's
boyfriend. At one point
when his character was
upset, he actually was able
to make his bottom lip
quiver! Maybe that's not a
big deal, but to me, that
was one of the coolest
things I'd ever seen. Ac-
tually, "Stop Kiss" is filled
with wonderful moments
like this, and you will
probably find yourself
talking about them on the
drive home.

The play clocks in at a
little over an hour and a
half but you barely notice
the length. Its unique presentation of the
story line keeps you attentive through-
out its entirety. If anything can be said
negative about "Stop Kiss" it's that it's
too fast paced, and it could be a challenge
to keep up with the script's fresh, brash,
New York humor.

All in all, I enjoyed everything about
the play; the emotional intensity, the plot,
stage lighting and effects, and even the
music. Actually, one of the first things
you'll notice is the interesting sound pro-
duction which is used sometimes as a
prop and other times as filler between
scenes.

So if you like theater, "Stop Kiss" is
a fresh and involving experience, wor-
thy of your well-earned cash. But don't
wait, there isn't much time left, it's cur-
rently only running until April 16.

"Stop Kiss" was written by Diana Son
and directed by Kate Whoriskey, a gradu-
ate of the Art Institute at Harvard Uni-
versity.

Have a Great Easter !

Saturday, May 6* 9AM2Noon

MCC's first annual public speaking contest
in the Theatre, Building 4

free refreshments
daailx Ikre Benz, 292-3116 or Betty Saunders, 292-3112
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Opf'nionl
Censorship in America...

Are We Really Free?

What Have You Got to Lose?

by Miriam Rode
Student submission

The First Amendment of the Bill of
Rights guarantees Americans the free-
dom of speech and freedom of the press.
In light of this, is not any form of cen-
sorship a direct violation of the First
Amendment? Censorship in never an
acceptable solution to our media issues.
No government or group should have
the power to decide what we, as free
Americans, can or cannot see,
hear, and read. On what basis do
they decide these things? How
do they determine the criteria?
What right do they have to decide
on a criterion for us? When it comes
down to it, those that censor our in-

"potentially dangerous" to young
minds. What is 100 times more dan-
gerous to young minds than a bottle of
wine in a book is the restriction of the
development of their minds. Many
books have been banned because they
are considered "offensive," and I would
refute that accusation by stating, "If
everything that was objectionable and
offensive to society were banned, each
individual would then have to be banned
from society, for surely someone would

jg -Ik find them objectionable."
}$& This silly example shows

how ludicrous and poten-
tially dangerous censorship

can be. Censorship taken to
the extreme can be com-
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formation are acting as God by decid-rTOJCCf pared to Nazism. Hitler
ing for us what is right and wrong, good
and evil based on their own sense or
"median" of ethics. In a free society,
this should not be tolerated. What is
right and good for one person may be
wrong and evil for another based on dif-
ferent sets of values and beliefs. There-
fore the individual, not the Government,
should be held accountable for what
they allow into their minds and being
in the form of self-censorship. Informa-
tion equals power, and whoever controls
the information holds a vast amount of
power over society. The abuse of power
is a dangerous and frightening concern
in regards to censorship and freedom.
One of the many forms of censorship is
the practice of book banning. Every
year in the U.S. there is a list of books
that have been banned from schools and
libraries for various reasons. Some of
the words used to describe why the
books are banned include "objection-
able," "offensive," "obscene," "crude,"
"perverted," "violent," "negative,"
"morbid," and "lurid." One book that
was challenged due to being "objection-
able" is the American Heritage Dictio-
nary. This challenge is a direct example
of limiting, even prohibiting informa-
tion1. It's pretty sad when you can't even
use an educational tool such as the dic-
tionary because it contains definitions
to words that are considered lewd by
some people. Those who challenged
this dictionary are indicating that knowl-
edge is objectionable, and it is better to
be kept in the dark than expand one's
education. Another book that has con-
tinuously made the banned books list is
the innocent child's tale Little Red
Riding Hood. This book was banned
mostly because in the story, Little Red
Riding Hood has a bottle of wine in her
basket, which some people think pro-
motes alcoholism. This interpretation
is simply ridiculous. Those who are
judging this story are trigger happy and
are looking at text with a microscope in
order to find something that could be

didn't like the Jews, so he at-
tempted to annihilate them. The Gov-
ernment doesn't approve of the way you
talk and write, so they pass laws that
prohibit you from doing it. If you don't
comply, you will face consequences.
Taken to the extreme, the danger and
seriousness of this matter is frightening.
In the book "Censorship: A Threat to
Reading, Learning, Thinking", Robert
Cormier, author of "The Chocolate
War" says, "Censors wish to hand out
blueprints for the writer to follow, blue-
prints ihat include designs that are safe
and secure, that contain no concealed
passages, no corners around which sur-
prises or challenges wait. A house in
which every room is furnished with the
bare necessities, with no shadows, no
closets, no hidden corners. And no
light." This comparison of writing to a
house blueprint shows how detrimental
censorship is to authors, as it limits and
restricts the flow of creativity. Think
of all the books that have gone unwrit-
ten, the words unspoken because of cen-
sorship. Censorship seeks to cover up
and conceal, not reveal. It virtually
seeks to "protect" society from reality,
from the truth. However, where the truth
is concealed and lost, freedom and lib-
erty are lost. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
34th President of the United States said,
"Don't join the burners. Don't be afraid
to go to your library and read every
book, as long as any document does not
offend your own ideas of decency; that
should be your only censorship." The
roots of censorship are planted in fear.
Fear of creating a corrupt society, fear
of the unknown. It is a recognizable
fear, but what is even more frightening
is ignorance. John F. Kennedy summed
up Government censorship by stating,
"A nation that is afraid to let its people
judge the truth and falsehood in an
open market is afraid of its people." So
the question then arises, "What are they
afraid of?" Knowledge should not be
feared, but embraced.

by Daniel Fogg
Opinion Editor

"I'm an attorney, and I know the law.
This thing is for real."

If you opened an email and that was
the first line, would you read on?
Would you be intrigued? Would you
want to know what "this thing" is?
Sure you would. That's what the sender
is counting on.

This particular message is about an
"email beta test" being run by America
Online and Intel, two companies that, if
nothing else, both have to do with com-
puters. Intel has nothing to do with
email or the Internet, or even with any
type of software for that matter, but who
cares? It's a name you know, a name
you recognize, a name that will make
you keep reading. Because if you don't
do that, if you don't keep reading, then
the sender has wasted his time.

So what comes next? What's after
that? If you have an account and have
gotten these before, you can probably
guess where it's going. Names and in-
trigue won't keep you interested, it still
needs something else. A hook, a catch,
something to lock you in. What could
that possibly be?

"My brother's girlfriend got in this
a few months ago. When I went to visit
him for the Baylor/UT game she showed
me her check for $4,324.44..."

Of course! Money! And what
do you know, a lot of it. You've
seen these before, you know it's
not true. But it is, it is true, the
sender swears to it. "Like I said
before, I'm a lawyer and this is for
real. If you don't believe me you
can email her at
jbiltman@baylor.edu. She's eager
to answer any questions you guys
might have."

Fifty-eight people received this
message in just the past three times
it was forwarded. "For every person
that you forward this email to," the
nameless lawyer says, "Microsoft
will pay you $203.15..."

That's a lot of money. You know it's
not real, you know you won't get it, but
that's a lot of money. Plus you get paid
when your friends pass it on, plus you
get paid when their friends pass it on,

and it's just so easy to click the forward
button, and my God that's a lot of
money. What if it's true? What if it's
for real? "Try it," the lawyer says.
"What have you got to lose?"

Good question. What have you got
to lose? Besides dignity and self-re-
spect and the knowledge you can't be
conned. It is a con, that can be proven
by emailing the brother's girlfriend,
something the lawyer prays you won't
do. She doesn't exist, she's a phan-
tom, a ghost. The email bounces back
with an error and a link. A link to a
page about hoaxes.

But really, what harm comes from
forwarding the message? The person
who originated it, the nameless sender
who probably isn't a lawyer has broken
the law, has committed fraud, but that
doesn't really affect you. Not sending
the money hurts AOL and Intel, makes
them seem unreliable and mean, but that
doesn't really affect you either. Why
should you care? How does this scam
really hurt the average person?

It gives them hope, that's how. It
plays with their emotions, it makes
them believe what's just not true.
They think they're going to get some
money, possibly money they desper-
ately need, and when it doesn't come,
they could be hurt.

The message is fraudulent, the
sender could go to jail. He could be sued
by the companies he named, because
he's giving them a bad reputation. But
worst of all, he's playing with your
mind. He's manipulating you, making
you do what he wants you to do, mak-
ing you help him break the law. Next
time you go to forward one of these, and
there's lots of them out there to choose
from, stop and take a second to think.
Think about what you're doing. Think
about what you're giving up.

Your free will. That's what you've
got to lose.

Apologies
by Charles P. Palmatier

Staff Writer

In reading through the Democrat
and Chronicle recently, I came across a
story that really surprised me. "German
lawmakers proposed making amends to
a long-neglected group of Nazi vic-
tims:.." (D&C March 23, 2000) Who is
left? The Pope apologized to the Jew-
ish community/faith for the Catholic
church's lack of action. Was it enough?
No, if you are any kind of historian, or
know anything about the holocaust,
which did happen. You know that there
were more groups other than the Jews
who were rounded up and put to death
by the government. German leaders are
planning to apologize and recognize
gays as victims of the holocaust. There
is an excellent book out, "The Men with
the Pink Triangle," by Heinz Heger.
The book is a first hand account of a

gay man who was a holocaust survivor.
Gay men wore pink triangles on their
clothes (not by choice, they were sewn
onto their uniforms) in concentration
camps as markers. The other triangles
were of different colors for different
groups, such as black for anti-socials
(lesbians?), red for Politicals and yel-
low for Jews. Although other triangles
were about five centimeters across the
top and pointed downward, the triangles
for gay men were two to three centime-
ters larger, across. This was to make
them more identifiable for "special treat-
ment" which meant harassment and tor-
ture by the guards. Like many other
groups that have been persecuted, gays
have "taken back" this derogatory sym-
bol as a way of showing pride as well
as respecting history and repeating what
many have said about the holocaust:
NEVER, AGAIN!



Uncle Paul Out of Control
by Jodi Schultz

Student submission

Spring Break is almost here! A week
of no classes so you can relax and have
fun. For some people fun could mean
drinking. If you plan on going to parties
and having a few drinks or more, be care-
ful. Don't let this happen to you. It
was July 17,1993 around 2:00 a.m. when
my family was awakened by the ringing
of the phone. I laid in bed just thinking
to myself who would call
this late? Then I heard
footsteps racing down the
stairs and the door slam. I
woke up later that day only
to be devastated. My
uncle Paul had been in a
very serious accident. He
was driving home from a
bar and was no more than
five minutes from his
home when he started to
fall asleep at the wheel. He
was drunk. He swerved
across the road into the other lane and
hit a tree head on. When the paramedics
arrived at the scene he was paralyzed
from the neck down. I went to the hospi-
tal almost every day to visit him in ICU.
It was torture to see my uncle, the man
who used to be the athlete and the prank-
ster of the family, lay in a bed unable to
move, not even to scratch his nose. Look-
ing at him with a vice screwed into his
skull, hooked up to machines, with a tube
coming out his throat so he could breathe,
was a mortifying sight. The stench of
the room was gagging and I couldn't even
hear him when he tried to talk to me. With
my hand on his shoulder, which he
couldn't even feel, he asked me to make
him a promise. Then and there I vowed
to never drink and drive or get in the car
with someone who had been drinking.
He then cried and I wiped away his tears
for him. For almost a month this was his
life. However everyday he begged for it
to end. Pleading with his family to pull
the plug he explained how he could not
live this life. He told them they were be-
ing selfish and that he wanted them to

love and remember the man he was and
not the lifeless body he had become.
Struggling, my family had no choice but
to grant him his dying wish. Listening
to the sound of Garth Brooks sing "The
River" (his favorite song), the plug was
pulled. He took one breath in, in honor
of the man he was and a second to bid
farewell to a life he could not live. My
first reaction was anger. I could not be-
lieve that one of the strongest men I knew
gave up without giving a fair fight. How

could he do this to us? We
weren't selfish, he was. Then
after a few days passed I real-
ized that the right decision was
made. We were being selfish.
We didn't know how it felt to
just lay in a bed and not be
able to do anything. I tried it
once and I don't even think I
lasted a minute. I never real-
ized how much I take for
granted. I couldn't rub my eye
or scratch an itch on my arm
and it drove me crazy. If my

uncle were alive today he wouldn't be
the same person. A part of me is also an-
gry with him for driving when he was
drunk. To have to cope with the loss of a
loved one is difficult. However, it is pain-
ful to have to be angry with that person I
miss so much. They say that sometimes
you have to learn a lesson the hard way
and I definitely did. My uncle's death
taught me many lessons. Life is short
and you have to live it to the fullest. I
learned that you can't take things or people
for granted because you never know when
they will be gone. Obviously the most
important lesson I learned is drinking and
driving is deadly. Of course I had heard
that almost every day but you never real-
ize it until something happens to you or a
loved one. Please take my word for it and
don't learn this lesson the hard way. Life
is too precious to "play this deadly game".
You don't need to drink to have a good
time, but if you do drink, please make the
right decision and don't drink and drive.
Just ask yourself; "Is this worth losing my
life or ending someone else's?" Drive
safe. Drive sober.

by Dan Miskell
Staff Writer

Rules aren't interesting. Rules are
boring, dry, tedious things that, while
they keep the world turning on its axis,
can be a real pain in the ass. It would
seem that the Student Association Gov-
ernment is in agreement with the senti-
ment, because they can't seem to fol-
low their own rules.

Senator Reid has been suspended.
He is not allowed to attend Senate func-
tions, vote in Senate meetings, or use
the Senate office until May 8. The line
that the Senate keeps repeating over and
over is that Reid was suspended because
he has an attendance record that lists one
absence and 7 late appearances. Speaker
Olds has also said that Reid's lack of
attendance at meetings of the Faculty
Curriculum Committee had also been
taken into consideration. Reid, for his
part, has been asking for a new commit-
tee to attend, since, according to Reid,
the Faculty Curriculum Committee
meets when he has a class. Regardless,
amidst a storm of cries about how being
late to meetings keeps Reid from serv-
ing the students, Senate leadership de-
cided that it would be wiser (and, per-
haps, easier) to keep him from attend-
ing meetings at all until May.

Then, on the other hand, there is
CAB Coordinator Wolinski. The CAB
Coordinator is, according to the Student
Senate's by-laws, required to attend ev-
ery single Senate meeting and fully par-
ticipate with the Senators in every way
with the exception of voting. Accord-
ing to available copies of this semester's
Senate Meeting Minutes, Wolinski has
attended only one Senate meeting.
When asked about this discrepancy,
President Cordeiro explained that when
Wolinski was being considered for the
position, it was decided that because her
class schedule keeps her from attending
Senate meetings, she shouldn't have
been excluded from consideration for
just that reason. Wolinski was later se-

lected for the position, instead of other
candidates who could have attended
Senate meetings, and it was decided that
she could send a substitute in her place.

Lori Bartkovich is that substitute.
Ms. Bartkovich, according to one
Senator, had also applied for the posi-
tion of CAB Coordinator, but appar-
ently the selection committee decided
it was wiser to choose Wolinski and
allow her to send Bartkovich to fulfill
her duties as Coordinator.

Aside from the fact that Reid has
been suspended for the very thing that
Wolinski is being given a "Get Out Of
Jail" card to do, Senator Valencia
Metcalf recently wrote and delivered
to the Monroe Doctrine a Letter to the
Editor wherein she presumes to speak
for the entire Senate. In this letter,
Metcalf crows about Student E-Mail
accounts (despite the fact that count-
less web sites offer free E-Mail ac-
counts), and appears to be complain-
ing about the fact that Senators are not
paid. She also writes, "There are stu-
dents who would like to serve as sena-
tors who simply cannot, due to their
inability to attend weekly meetings.
Now I ask you, why should we allow a
senator to do the same exact thing?"
Never mind the fact that Wolinski was
selected with the understanding that
she would be doing that very thing.

President Cordeiro, when asked
about and shown this letter, said that
there had been no vote to allow
Metcalf to submit it on behalf of the
Senate. Is this attempt to speak for
the entire Senate not an impeachable
offense? Is Reid the only one bound
to obey the rules, or will the Senate
continue to selectively ignore them?
Somebody needs to remind certain
members of the Student Association
Government why, in theory, we have
a government to begin with — to serve
the students, not the government.

The [New] New Leader
By TL'Esperance vi

Staff Writer

Consider a review of Nicomachean
Ethics and the pursuit of happiness to
find hints of the [new] new leader.
When Thoreau said, "the method is
nothing, the spirit is all,?' he hinted to
the [new] new leader. What is it then?
Here, I will offer some further hints.
The [new] new leader focuses on natu-
rally occurring positive energy. In a
management capacity this means that
he does not harness negative control
energy, but he charges the positive
spirit of individuals. The human spirit
rejects control and being compartmen-
talized into a system of inefficiency,
and prefers consideration of the obvi-
ous and unconscious drive of the will.

It is his function to achieve results
without obsessing over the process.
This he attains because he empowers
the desire, expertise, and freewill of
each individual in the organization—

benefiting from individual strengths.
This is the positive energy that success-
fully accomplishes goals, and leads to
group cohesion. Another consequence
of this success is high group morale,
which must be consciously optimized
at all times. The [new] new leader cre-
ates positive momentum by leading his
group to achieving results. He furthers
this momentum by extending this posi-
tive energy outward by building part-
nerships with other organizations. The
[new] new leader harnesses positive
energy that accomplishes goals and
garners high morale and group cohe-
sion, which then gains momentum and
spreads into partnerships.

The person in a leadership position
has failed if he must enforce participa-
tion by mandating rules, which if not
complied with, will be succinctly fol-
lowed by punishments. What is even
worse is when this pseudo leader ironi-
cally attempts to modify the behavior
of nonparticipation by applying exclu-

sion. This we see manifested in "sus-
pensions." This extreme use of nega-
tive energy assassinates morale, group
cohesion, and any chances of achiev-
ing goals. When this occurs, it is not
the individual or the group that has
failed, it is the "leader(s)" from a top-
down perspective that not only failed,
but also caused failure.

In the case of a volunteer, the indi-
vidual is offering to donate and sacri-
fice his efforts without compensation
and would only do so if he felt strongly
that he had something to offer and to
accomplish. It is the duty, of a leader
to identify and encourage this pursuit
and if he does, punishment and control
(negative energy) will not be necessary
because the individual will give his
heart and soul [free] willingly with con-
viction and enthusiasm.

For those that have found fancy bol-
stering their egos by criticizing and at-
tacking MCC's Student Government,
consider all of these things and con-

sider that we are all volunteers and we
are all here as part of a learning expe-
rience. For those within (or those that
advise) our Student Government and
have embraced negative energy, con-
sider modeling the [new] new leader
or simply continue to fail and cause
failure while contemplating being re-
placed by the [New] New Leader.

The Student Association General
Elections are May 9th & lOth

Disclaimer: The author of this ar-
ticle is a member of the Student Gov-
ernment and is sharing his opinion,
which is more than likely not shared
by other members of the Student Gov-
ernment.



ntertainment
Joe Gould's Secret

by Michael Luster
Staff Writer

Based on Joseph Mitchell's book of
the same title, the movie "Joe Gould's
Secret" is a treat. An escape from the
usual fodder pumped out of Hollywood,
this movie opened in the 2000 Sundance
Film Festival. Shot on location in New
York City, the film stars English actor
Sir Ian Holm (Alien, The Big Night, The
Sweet Hereafter) as Joe Gould, and ac-
tor/director Stanley Tucci (The Impost-
ers, The Big Night, The Alarmist) as Jo-
seph Mitchell. Ian Holm shines
throughout the entire picture, vividly
conveying the madness
that haunted and cursed the
famed Greenwich Village
writer and panhandler.

Based on the real-life
account of author Joe
Mitchell's experiences
with a bohemian writer he
comes to know through a
chance meeting in a diner,
we first meet Joseph
Ferdinand Gould through
Mitchell's eyes. A dishev-
eled man walks into the
diner where Mitchell is having lunch
and boldly demands a bowl of soup. The
strange man then pours half a bottle of
ketchup into the bowl of soup before the
owner takes the ketchup away, hiding it
and all the other bottles under the

by JTfrom WMCC

There's a new band rocking on the
scene called THE ROCKFORDS, kick-
ing off their debut with a self titled CD.
Members consist of lead guitarist Mike
McCredy from PEARL JAM, former
members of GOODNESS, Chris Friel
on drums, Danny Newcomb on guitar,
and lead vocals by Carrie Akie. Round-
ing out the band's line up is Bassist Rick
Friel who backed Jodie Watts. THE
ROCKFORDS has a touch of the Se-
attle Sound with main stream modern
rock, mixed with 70's hard rock. I
thought it had a sort of Seattle influence,

Tom tiemstreet
Student submisison

" 'A Genuine Honky Tonk Rib Joint'
featuring a true blue Bar-B-Que," the Di-
nosaur Bar-B-Que is located at 99 Court
Street, with easy access off Route I - 490's
Clinton Ave exit. Turn left on Court Street
and Dinosaur's will be on your left at the
Genesee River.

The restaurant is set up with a bar type
atmosphere. It is on the dark side, unless
you get a table or booth overlooking the
Genesee River. You then get more light
from the window. The place is kept clean,
even the rest room. It definitely has it's
own place in the restaurant, and if you get
the urge to write on a wall, just visit the
restroom at the Dinosaur. The music they
play is the blues and if you go to eat on

counter. He consumes the soup like a
wild dog, and then leaves without pay-
ing. Intrigued, Mitchell decides to in-
vestigate and tracks him down. What
develops is a strange
relationship between
two vastly different
personalities.

Joe Gould was
well known in the Vil-
lage of the 1940s and
50s in part because of
the mammoth book he
claimed to be working

on titled
"The Oral History of Our
Time", supposedly detail-
ing the history of time
through bits of overheard
conversations, stories told
by the common men and
women living that history.
Combined, these sources
summed-up what he
thought of as a true history
of events; the things that ac-
tually define our daily lives.

The circle of friends he
kept also fueled his fame, including such
well known literary figures as e.e.
cummings and Ezra Pound; he was well
received in the bohemian scene of the
time. Although he was an alumnus of

Harvard and came from a
wealthy family in Boston,
Gould lived on the streets of
New York as a vagrant. He sur-
vived on donations to the "Joe
Gould Fund", the contributions

for which he consistently asked friends
and passers-by.

The film centers on the relationship
between Gould and Mitchell through
their chance meeting and eventual part-
ing. As Mitchell profiled him for The
New Yorker, Gould adopted Mitchell as
his own and introduced him to every-
one as his biographer. With the publi-
cation of the magazine articles, Gould

gained even
more notori-
ety and quite
a few more
f i n a n c i a l
supporters;

5 he also re-
2 p e a t ed 1 y

crashed into
Mitchell 's
office and

began calling him at odd hours of the
night, symbolically clashing with the
'normal' life of Joe Mitchell.

Though it is a bizarre friendship,
Mitchell grows fond of Gould and is
genuinely interested in helping him pub-
lish his work. Gould only produces a
few short essays that don't include any
of the recorded bits and pieces of con-
versations the "Oral History" is sup-
posed to be comprised of, leading
Mitchell to doubt Gould's claims that
they exist.

It is interesting that while director
Stanley Tucci shows us the obvious dif-
ferences between these two men, he also
lets us see their similarities. Their dif-
ferences would be hard to miss; Gould

THE ROCKFORDS

is a lonely, homeless lunatic, and
Mitchell is a happily married father and
successful magazine writer. The simi-
larities are not so apparent, but they do
exist. Mitchell, a native of North Caro-
lina, and Gould, a native of Boston, both
seemed to share a passion for their
adopted New York in their way of re-
cording its people. This is evidenced
with Gould writing his "Oral History"
and Mitchell's proven talent for profil-
ing the city's people.

It is not until after the relationship
between the two Joes has reached an
obvious turning point that the struggles
of these two completely different per-
sonalities begin to meld. Shortly after
Mitchell confronts Gould, questioning
whether the "Oral History" actually ex-
ists and condemns him for not having
the work completed, he finds himself in
the same situation. At a party Mitchell
fumbles through a description of his lat-
est novel to another guest, making it
clear that he hasn't really committed
anything to paper, himself lacking the
qualities for which he chastised Gould.

Directed by Stanley Tucci with a cast
including Ian Holm and Hope Davies,
and with brief appearances by Susan
Sarandon and Steve Martin, Tucci seems
to have captured a piece of the era be-
longing to the bohemian art community,
the pre-Beat generation of Kerouac and
his contemporaries. It is a sympathetic
interpretation of a slice of the Big Apple
locked in time. I should make note again
that Ian Holm is fantastic as the gifted
and deeply troubled Gould. Viewed
with a little background information,
this movie has a few truly profound mo-
ments and would definitely fall into my
list of recommended viewing.
The film is rated R (for some language
and brief nudity).

Normal-movie rating: 7
Art-house movie rating: 10

and I found out that Nancy Wilson (for-
merly of HEART) helped write one of
their songs "Riverwide", as well as help
produce it. A spokesman for Epic
Records said, "the band was in complete
awe of Nancy (Wilson) for her ability
to be so thorough about detail." Even
though she isn't credited with any pro-
ducing or arranging, "she wasn't look-
ing to help sell CD's or cassettes for
THE ROCKFORDS because her name
was on it. She was just pleased to be
able to help them out, and I think more

honored that they asked her for help."

Dinosaur Bar-B-Que
Wednesday through Saturday, you can lis-
ten to a live band play while you eat. The
decor of the restaurant is of an old-fash-
ioned, down south, hick establishment.
They have old signs hung on the walls,
and stuffed animals like the very large wild
bore that greets you as you enter the res-
taurant.

The service is outstanding. The wait
staff is very unique. They have a special
flair that makes them very attentive to
detail, while still giving the true biker bar
who-gives-a- crap attitude. Speed of ser-
vice is very quick. They can produce co-
pious amounts of food in a very short time.
This is a casual experience that you do
not want to miss. The hours of operation
are: Monday through Thursday 11:00 am
to 12:00 am, and Friday and Saturday until

I had a few Pearl Jam fans listen to
this new CD. Their reactions were dif-
ferent to whether it would be a hit with
the Pearl Jam followers, but most were
impressed with what THE
ROCKFORDS had to offer.

There's a lot to offer everyone whose
into a good rock CD. The combination
of Modern Rock and 70's and early 80's
Rock works very well. "I had heard that
Mike (McCready) said that he wanted
to try the combination before, and THE
ROCKFORDS could give him this out-

1:00 am.
The menu that was produced for the

Dinosaur really fits their establishment
with southern style Cajun and Bar-B-Que
selections. Vegetarians beware, if you
won't eat chicken, beef, or pork, this is
definitely not the place for you. There is a
good variety of the three meats they serve,
and each one is served several different
ways. The quality of the food is excep-
tional. I ordered the ribs with four sides,
mashed potatoes, tomato cucumber salad,
bar-b-que beans, and the veggie of the day
was Cajun corn. The ribs were a full rack
with all 14 ribs. They were very meaty
with a mild heat index. The one thing
about the ribs is that they do not peel off
the membrane on the back of the ribs so
you get a thin paper feel. Their mashed

let. I would say this CD would be clas-
sified as Rock, although there is a mix
of Modern Rock," said Eric a self-pro-
claimed 'die-hard' Pearl Jam fan.

Only a couple of the tracks left me
asking for more, as they didn't come
through and just fell flat. You're not
going to hit the charts with every song,
but I'm sure a few will bust on to the
Billboard scene. I think THE
ROCKFORDS will be a hit. If you're
into something different or that kind of
mix, check out THE ROCKFORDS.

potatoes are real and when prepared they
are left on the lumpy side, so you know
they are made from real potatoes: very
good. The tomato cucumber salad has
many seasonings marinated in oil and vin-
egar: very good. The bar-b-que beans are
different. I can't explain them. They are
not the same as they are made in Syra-
cuse at the other Dinosaur restaurant: fair.
The Cajun corn had a great flavor, not too
spicy and the seasonings they added re-
ally added a great flavor to the com: very
good. The price of the meal was eighteen
dollars. I don't think that is very high for
the amount of food you get.

I am sure people have heard the term,
that place is the cat's a—. So staying with
the true feeling of the Dinosaur restaurant,
I give Dinosaur's a rating of 4.5 cat's
a~~es.
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Planning to graduate this
semester? You MUST file

"an "Intent To Graduate"
form in Student Services Center!

SCHOLARSHIPS
CONTINUING full-time
students: Do you have a
minimum 3.0 cumulative
grade point average,
financial need, and
a unique challenge to
attend MCC? Apply for
the Thompson Family
Scholarship - deadline is
April 17. Stop by 5"1 floor
Student Services Center
for application and info
on many other available
scholarships.

April 10-13 ' • " • > « • • i " ^
VOTER REGISTRATION
DRIVE in 4* floor lounge

Too much pressure?
Too much stress?
Need a peer to talk to?
PEER MENTORS
are available every
Monday & Wednesday
9:00-10:00 in room 4-139!

CONTINUING STUDENTS:
Get advised and registered NOW for
BEST SELECTION OF FALL CLASSES!
VISIT THE ADVISEMENT CENTER, room 4-139,
Mondays 11-2, Thursdays 2-6, or stop by 5* floor
Student Services Center anytime.

MAKE A KID'S DAY!
Damon Student Assembly
Organization is collecting

kids' toys, games, bikes, sleds,
skates, etc. Drop off donations

at Damon Bookstore.

LEARNING
EXPERIENCE Program:
A new opportunity for
students who want to
leam more about how
the Student Services
and Academic Services
departments operate.
For more info, see
Kathy Baxter in Student
Services or Michele Reed
in Work and Learn.

I Service Board
meets every
Monday at 12:00
in room 4-008.

Student Parliament
meets every
Monday at 2:15
in room 5-001.

8 Advisement Center
open today 11:00-2:00

HOW TO QET
WHAT YOU WANT
12:00-1:00, room 4-013
A workshop on how to
stand up for yourself
without stepping on others!

10 Advisement Center
open today 11:00-2:00

GET INVOLVED!
Applications for Student
Parliament elections are
available in Campus Center
Office, room 4-020, and
Student Leadership Office,
room 4-008

n Transfer Advising Table
12:30-2,4* floor atrium

STUDENT LEADER RUSH
2:304:00, room 4-013
What does it mean to be a student
leader? What does it take? What are
the benefits? Come and find out!
Talk with advisors and current
student leaders. Refreshments!

Every Tuesday in
Student Services
Center: 2:00
On-line Loan
Counseling and
3:00 FAFSA Filing

5 Continuing students:
Consider becoming

part of a LEARNING
COMMUNITY -
an innovative learning
environment that is
personal, supportive and
focused on making your
educational experience a
successful one!

f n SELF RESPECT
• £ & POSITIVE
RELATIONSHIPS
1:00-2:30, room 4-139
A workshop on how to
take care of yourself, create
positive self talk, under-
stand who you are, create
positive relationships!

S T

19
FITNESS CENTER IS OPEN THIS WEEK:

TUES/WED/THURS 10:00-4:00

%, £ C £ 5 S

6
Advisement Center
open today 2:00-6:00

POETRY SLAM
12:30-2:00, room 4-013
Open mic for
students/faculty/staff
Come & celebrate poetry!

NEED HELP with a
WRITING assignment?
Visit the Writing Center
located in Integrated
Learning Center,
room 4-258

. _ Advisement Center
1 3 open today 2:00-6:00

MCC BURSAR
Loretta Chrzan-WIIIiams
12:30-1:30, room 4-193
Get the scoop on financial
aid, TAP & PELL, college
loans, refund money, etc.
Refreshments!

14

20 21

9i O C L A S S E S

FREE HIV TESTING
for MCC students today
9:00-3:30 at Brighton
Campus Health Services.
Call 292-2511 in advance
to schedule confidential
appointment.

M Advisement Center,
room 4-139,
open today 11:00-2:00

FINANCIAL AID
Awareness Week
April 24-28 ^
Look for info table $
in 4"1 floor lounge

_ _ STUDENT
2 5 PARLIAMENT

ELECTIONS
TODAY & TOMORROW
in 4* floor hallway. VOTE!
Show support for next
year's student leaders!
Transfer Advising Table
12:30-2, 4* floor atrium

26 DAMON TOWN
MEETING

12:00-2:00,4* floor lounge,
MCC President & Vice
Presidents will answer
questions, hear comments
and address concerns.

Q < _ Advisement Center
£.£ open today 2:00-6:00

TAKE OUR DAUGHTERS
TO WORK DAY
2000 Theme: "Free To Be
You And Me"

28
Last day to withdraw
from individual course
with grade of "W"

BE"GREEN"
Reduce • Reuse • Recycle
'lant A Tree • Pick Up Litter

Save the Whales&Rainforests
Eat Low on the Food Chain

Be Kind to the Earth &
All Living Things

"/ am only one; still I am one.
I cannot do eperything,

but still I can do something.
I will not refuse to do the

something 1 can do."
- Helen Keller

THERE'S STILL TIME!
TUTORING is available
at the ILC - Integrated
Learning Center,
room 4-258

We need writers (for next semester) to fill empty spaces.
Such as the big one around this advertisement.

Anyone interested stop by the office (rm. 3-109).

SUMMER JOBS!
Grounds wort * Painting * Janitorial

Established apartment management flrm Is looking for high
energy individuals to nil lobs In these areas, over die summer.

40 hours per week, May through September
$7.88 / hour, with $1.00 / hour bonus program available

To apply call:
461-9440 Of 461-2442

Or write to:
Rochester Management Inc.

249 Norton village lane
Rochester, New York 14009
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Baseball Results

MCC
0
1
0
3
6
3
8
8
13
12
7

opp.
1
0
7
4
1
5
7
7
1
7
17

Cristine Hogle
Sports Editor

win/loss Record
L
W
L
L
W
L
W
W
W
W
L

0-1
1-1
1-2
1-3
2-3
2-4
3-4
4-4
5-4
6-4
6-5

The men's Baseball team has been on
the road for the past couple of weeks. They
have shown that they are a powerful team
this year. There next home game will be
on the 15th of this month, and they are play-
ing Alfred State College for a double header
starting at 1 pm.

Illustration by Dearold Hayden

Tribunes Swimming Stacy Schrader
by Abby Olson
Sports Writer

Men's Team
Dual Meets 4-0 Invitational Meets

2-0 Region III Champions NJCAA Na-
tional Meet 3rd place overall.

National Results-Scholarship teams
1. Indian River CC 798.50 (Florida) 2.
Lincoln College 452.50 (Illinois) 3.
MonroeCC 204.00 (New York) 4.
Vincennes University 182.50 (Indiana)
5. Darton College 105.50 (Georgia).

All Americans
Jeff Anderson 800 free relay. Jamie
Baxter 200 free relay/ 400 Medley

relay/ set school record in 200 free
relay. Luis Garcia 200 free relay/ 800
free relay set school records in 200
free relay/ 200 fly. BJ Holland 200
free relay/ 800 free relay/ 400 medley
relay set school records in 200 free
relay/ 200 back. Matt Plimpton 200
free relay/ 800 free relay/ 400 medley
relay set school record in 200 free
relay.

The men have had a great and com-
petitive season. They have proved to be
a hard working team. The returning men
and new comers are sure to have many
challenges keeping up with what this
team has done.

Cristine Hogle
Sports Editor

Stacy Schrader is a Fairport Grad.
she was recruited to MCC with a $2500
scholarship to play Basketball for the
college. She is 6' 1 and an All-Greater
Rochester player. She attracted Division
1 last year when she lead Fairport to a
third consecutive Section v class A title.
Stacy was the first first Fairport player
to score over 1000 points (1184).

Here at MCC Stacy is a Freshman
this year and has set MCC's career mark
for blocked shots. She leads with 5.4
blocks per game, a total of over 168, and
lead MCC to the NJCAA tournament.

Stacy averages 11.4 points a game and
10.4 rebounds.

With her family being big on bas-
ketball, her father had a 20 by 40 foot
basketball court installed in the back-
yard of their Fairport home. The court
consists of 2 baskets, painted free throw
lines, and flood lights.

Shrader is definitely a top choice for
a division 1 school. But the question
remains what does she want ? Is her
school of choice going to be based only
on sports or is it the school as a whole
that will be looked at?

We hope to see more athletes shine
as the semester slowly winds down.

Attention all sports fans-
There is a sports writer position waiting for you

on the schools very own newspaper. There is the

possibility of Editors position Next Fall.

All interested students please stop by the
MONROE DOCTRINE

3-109

HMIIftl

REACH FOR THE SKY

Includes equipment.
Up to 4 hours of climbing.

Limit: 1 discount per person.
Reservations required.

(716) 442-5462
1044 University Ave.


